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this principle is' ths true touch Roy shawl remembered that glo-
rious face. She still felt that
hand on her arm, and could hearAyers

The Art.of Converging.
(By Rev. T. R Gregory.)

The ''American" is in receipt of
the following com mu uication:

"1 am a young woman of twen
ty three. I have a high school
education and my mind is fairly
bright, but I am often shamed
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A Touch on th?:Atn.
When the winter winds blow

about old Washington and Es-

sex Streets, Boston, and the
blasts of the crystal seasons
cause thinly clad people to draw
their garments closely about
them, there comes to my memo-

ry a tale of a past generation,
that rises in my soul like a star.
It is a simple tale, but it inter-
prets a great heart and a lofty
genius, and all life as well, for all
human thoughts follow sugges-
tion; that word is the history of
all that has helped to make a bet
ter and a higher world.

Let me tell you the story as it
came to me, and you will not
wonder that it has haunted me,

1--

HIRSHBERG, HOLLANDER & CO'S,

SEMI

PASTESTAG PAINT
THE KIND THAT MAKES

though the mightv leader that
gave rise to it has lonr slept in

secluded grave among the mor
ses of Milton Hills.

It happened more than a half
century ago this little incident,
this great parable of life. There
had been snowy days; frosts had
covered the windows of beautiful
Harrison Avenue, and erlittered
rom the arms of the great trees

there. The place is now China
town.

There were toy-sho- ps around
ssex Street then; Theodore Par

ker lived there; he sleeps now in
beautiful Florence.

There came out of a square
brick house that faced the then
prosperous square a tall, lonely
man; the world was on his heart,
and his heart was full of love and
pity.. It was early evening and
this man went out into the night

He was looking for something
something to ease his heart.

He heard the North Chimes rin
out in the Jclear, crystal ai
from the steeple on Copp's Hill:

was New Year's eve; people
were hurrying hither and thither,
with arms full of licrht, 0fift.R- -, anil
minus ran oi nappy anticipationg

here were waiting hearts everjf- -j

wnere,

2 GALLONS FOR 1.

SOLID CARLOAD PAINT RECEIVED
AND ,

NOW KEAEY FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Pierce-Whitehea- d Hardiyare Co.
vELD0N, NORTH CAROLINA. :

Economy in First Cost ; Economy in Ultimate CrctrHe came to a glittering giftTJhe silver.-voic- rang out. The
store, and something caused him Because it works out Choapest. . Because it 7earaXci:vc T

to pause. A girl, in her mothsnahe!"leep forest, or as a place

In baying paint in Carload lots onr aim is to Control

section and we will do it if PRICES and QUALITY of

stone of all material advance
ment and real success. That sen
timent is one thing and business
quite another, has been so abud-dantl- y

demonstrated as to need
no argument at all. People who
pay the price are entitled to the
best their money will buy,
whether it be a stick broom or a
steam engine. No man has a
right to expect people to buy
what he makes, simply because
his factory is local, except what
he offers, is as good as the best.
And when that point is reached,
sentiment disappears.

This is, after all, the only pol-
icy which will bring to our local
enterprises the highest possible
perfection. If sentiment takes
the place of business, where is the
incentive to strive for the best
the world affords?

No sensible man patronizes a
young doctor, simply becausehis
name-i- s William Jones, nd was
brought up in his. township. No
man who appreciates the best in-

terest of his child can afford to
entrust his aducation to an infs
rior teacher or school, simply
from sentiment, or locatiori. So
if a man would make a book or
a shoe, let him make them as
good as those manufactured in
Boston. If he would make cloth
let him aim to duplicate the best
that's made in Lowell.

Sentiment is a noble impulse,
and has its place, but it's not
business, and ought not to be so
regarded. Raleigh Times.

A Southoi n Man.
According to the Post, there is

serious agitation in Washington
for the nomination ofa Southern
man for President on the Demo-

cratic ticket this year.
And why not a Southern man?

Wherefore this trepidation in the
face of a fancied furore of the
Northern fanatics?

What; for example, is the mat-
ter with:

Hon. John Warwick Daniel,
Senator in Congress from the
sovereign State of Virjrinia, or

Hon. Andrew Jackson Mon-

tague, Governor of the same
State, or,

Hon. Charles Brantley Aycock,
Governor of North Carolina, and
as able a governor as there is in
the country, or :

Hon. John Sharpe Williams,
scholar and statesman, and lead
er of the minority in the House,
or V'--

Hon. Joseph Weld on Bailey,
able lawyer, former minority lead
er, ana at present senator m
Congress from Texas.

Either of these men would
make a strong candid ite and a
worthy candidate. Either one
of them would make a sound and
conservative President of the
United States. Why should the
South hesitate to put some one
of them forward? Norfolk Vir
ginian-Pilo- t. "

Tunnel Under the Capitol.
The District government today

granted the formal permit to the
Philadelphia, Washington &"Bal
timore railroad, as the Pennsyl- -

vania road is known here, to coh
struct the twin tunnel under the
United States capitol building
and the adjacent blocks and
streets. "

The permit had been held up
for several weeks because of a
difference between Major BiddleJ
the engineer commissioner, and
tne railroad engineers in regard
to the motive power to be used
to propel cars in the tunnel. -- Ma
jor Biddle insisted that electrici
ty should be used, and the rail
road men wanted to. be allowed
to use steam. .

Electricity was finally agreed
on.:.

The tunnel will be 3,000 feet
long, beginning at the intersec
tion of Alassacnusetvs avenue
and First street, Northeast, go
ine under Capitol Hill to New
Jersey avenue and D. street
Southeast. The total cost of the
work will be approximately
$300,000.

There will be two branch tun
nels connecting with yards and
tracks of the Pennsylvania road
in South Washington. New
York Times.

It 8a?ed His Leg
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, .Ga., suffered

or six months with a frightful Tunning sore
on his lee; but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured it in five days. For ul
cers, wounds, piles, it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 35 cents

Woodland; M. H. Futrell, Conway, T. rtNich

in fancy his voice like a bell. She
carried home with her that touch
on the arm: it was a firm hand
that had touched her, a strong-- '
hand, a warm hand Should she
ever see that face a?ain?

She dreamed of the man at
ghts. What a" divine light

there must have been in his soul;
he wanted no return, no money,
no honor, no praise, not even
love of any recollection.

That child had a happy New
Year, and she talked with her
mother constantly of the man.

"His head was like a tower,"- -

she said, "and when he spoke it
was like the ringing of a silver
bell. He said, 4 You have a right
to wish.' I sometimes think that
he was Christ."

"He was like him in what he
did," said tne wondering mother

One summer evening the little
girl wandered away from the
treeless alley where she lived to-
ward the Common. A crowd of
excited men were hurrying to-
ward Tremont Temple. They
were talking wildly, and the girl
was drawn after them, and she I

learned that a great orator was
to speak there on some question
of reform, and that they were to
seize him and drag him into the
street and maltreat him

They rushed into the temple,
and the girl followed them with
the crowd. The temple filled, the
people shouting, and some of
them hissing. It was a place of
tumult.

A tall man arose ana lifted his
hand. The sea became calm.
.'All men have a right to wish
and to live."
:, Then everything became still.

The child gazed upon that up- -

int-e- nanu, anu exciaiuibu:
"On,. " that ts the man who

touched. vrrie on the arm on New
Tear's." fV'

tern plVwas'a8 , silent as a night

of graves. The crowd passed un
der the spell of the orator. When
he had ended his speech, they
passed out into the street.

Nearly all, but a company of
young men who had come there
pledged to assault the orator.
They lingered to fulfill their reso-
lutions. They began to assault
the speaker with abusive lan-
guage

He stood there. The little girl
waited. His features did not
change. He came down from the
pulpit with a look of beneficience
which seemed to the child god
like.

He stretched out his hand I
am describing an actual scen-e-
he said to the young men

"Back!"
They became silent and moved

a little down the aisle towards
the door.

"Back!"
They yielded a little more, inch

by inch.
"Back!"
It was a trumpet tone. The

overawed young men broke be
fore it and went out into the
street. Nothing could withstand
the moral and soul-forc- e of that
arm.

He turned to the little girl with
a pleasant face.

She cried out:
"It was you that touched me

On the arm."
"When?"
"In the night."
' I remember we all have

right to live."
. The girl went home and told

her mother all, and said
'Mother, I will live."
"Of course you will."
"But I will live. He said I

might."
"Who?"
"The angel of that NV.v Year's

eve."
"And I will send you to

school."
She did, and that girl came to

live in thousands of lives
She returned from the lecture

field to Boston on a cheerless
day.

One of Boston's orators her
greatest was to lie in state on
that day, under the Shaw guard.
It was in that hall that the ora-
tor had delivered his first oration
She went th re in the pouring
rain.

He lay there in white, like a
dead prophet, with the most
beautiful face that I ever saw in
life or in death that man who
went about the streets of Boston
on winter eves, touching little

("When the nerves are weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable.' Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
paje. and your blood is thin.
Tour doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.

" For more than S9 yeari I hT used Ayer!
Surunftnlla in my family. It to a (mod tonic
at ail tin. and a wonderf al medicine for im-
pure blood, D. C. HOLT. West Hmren, Con.

fEl.M a bottle. r j. a ATIR CO..
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Weak Nerves
Keep t- -t oweis regular with Ayer's
fills, r- . na p,:i each night.

I P. COPPEDGE, EL D.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office it residence of

: M. J. Pantotu Near DrStancdTs) '

. - . . MARGARETTSVnXE, H. C.

HOTEL BURGWYN.
- JACKSON, N. C

V JAiiES SCULL, PROPR.
Bates $2.00 per day. 50c per mea

CL ELAIID HOTEL
. JacktM, N. C

..vj. S. GRANT. PROPRIETOR.

Terms Me. per meal or 13-0- 0 per day.
Special rates by the week or month,

BuS.GiT.

Gay Cz Hidyette
ATT:rX2YS AfO COUNSELORS AT LAW

JACKSON. N. C
Practice in 11 courts, Business

promptly and faithfully attened to

"

C. Q. Fmslbs. F. B. Haaa

PcsTjles Cz, Harris
"

ATTCZSSTS AX i) XOUNSELLERS AT LAW

Jackson N. C.

Practice in all courts, iiusi--
ZLi prortly and faithfully at--

--- v

Jr.12.c3 A. Worrell
'ATTCiNEY AND C0UNSELL01 AT UW

Jaekspn, IX. 0.
Practice in aU courts Business
promptly and faithfully attended to

DR. C.-.- POWELL
DENTIST.

POTECASI, N. C.
Can be found at his office at '

- all times except when notice
- ieJsiven in this paper.

Dr. W. J. Ward

DENTIST,
WKLDON,N.C.

TYP .T TAP..TRS

Dentist
i , Can be found in isojJke at all

times except wden notice is given

' in thit paper,
a WiU be tn : Eoxobel week after 2nd
Bnnday in each month

WOODLAND, N. C

House Moving
Orer 20 Years Experience

E. S. ELLIOTT.
. -- BIch.Square, N. C

A. K. ConuiD. JoeiAH Coraijro

HOUSE HOVERS
- are now prepared to move
hemes of any size. Prices lo

I t ill be to your interest to see us.
' COPELAND BROTHERS,

Geowe, N. C,

Wire.

Fence (

I have just received a - large
Oar Load of the American Field
fence which I am offering at
low prices.' My ' aales of thia
Fence are doubling every year,
and I have Jyet f fcfer of the
first complaint.
- ' I have it in several styles.. .

- I also have a lt ot Ellwood
Fence for gardens.
- Write for prices or call on

M. H. CONNER,
At depot,

Rich Square, N. C.

almost to death by my inability
to appear well in conversation. 1

do not know that I am especial-
ly deficient in language, but some
how I always break down when
I am out in company and try to
talk. v '

"Can you explain tome the na-

ture of my difficulty and give me
some idea of the way to over-
come it? You will earn my deep-

est gratitude by throwing out to
me a few helpful suggestions."

With pleasure we will offer such
suggestions as we may happen
to have, hoping that some of
them may be of service to the
young woman who has so touch
ingly aj pealed to us. -

To be able to converse well is a
great accomplishment, but it is
an accomplishment that one hap
to work for. Putting aside the
"geniuses," who are so rare that
they constitute only the excep
tion to the rule, it may be said
that the ability to converse
comes only as the crown of much
labor and e.

In the first place, in order to
be a good, that is, an interest
ing, conversationalist, one must
be well informed. Whatever the
subject happens to be, one must
know the facts in the case. The
subject may be the war in the
Far East or the latest neighbor
hood dance, the "Darwinian the
ory" or the newest fad in neck
ties or headgear; but whatever
it is one ftTust be acquainted with
the facts of the case in order to
be able to talk upon the subject
so as to make people listen, and
listen with interest.

With - your fact well in hand,
with your idea clearly outlined
in ; your mind, the language will
take care of itself. It is easy to
fcalk-i-i- f you hare "something to
talk, about. As quietly as the
vapor in the cloud condenses it
self into the raindrops will your
ideas clothe themselves in appro
priate words if you only have
the ideas.

Get ideas, then from men and
women and children, from books,
from - the dumb creation, from
the great Nature around you
reflect upon what you have learn
ed until you make it a part and
parcel of your very being and it
will be no more trouble for you
to talk, and to talk well, than it
is for a bird to fly.

The conversation that lags,
that, habits, that "hems and
haws," is but a burlesque on the
real thing, and such burlesque is
inevitable where those who are
trying to talk are poorly inform- -
ed."

The young woman says in her
letter that she has a "fairlv
bright mind," that she has re
ceived a "high school education"
and that she is not "especially
deficient in language," but that,
nevertheless, she "breaks down
when she is out in company and
tries to talk,

It is possible that it is in that
word "company" that the secret
of her difficulty lies. In compa-
ny the young - woman becomes
embarrassed, excited in a word,
loses her head, and, on that ac
count, finds herself unable to con
verse.

Let the young woman always
try to remain d.

New York American. .

Sentiment, Not Business.
standing by home enterprise

is commendable. It is somet-

imes,- with a show of reason,
made the test of true and loyal
citizenship. Some people actu-
ally parallel this duty with the
declaration of "holy writ," that
"a man who fails to provide for
his household has denied the
faith, and is no better than a
heathen."' We give notice, in
good time, that we have abun-
dant sympathy for those who
stand by home and all home in
terests, and yet, like another
subject worth thinking of, it ad-
mits of more than one viewpoint;
or, m other words, there is more
than one way of reaching the
pame conclusion.

"Business is business," is often
classed as the hard, icey utter
ance of the selfish business man,
whose heart is set upen personal
gain. And yet, when you come
to consider it calmly, honestly
and practically the adherence to

wistful children on the arm, and
saying, "Here,', with silver
tongue, leaving a coin and van
ishing. She stood before the cof
fin of the dead prophet,' "saw the
transfigured face, and wept with
the rain.

What a crowd was there! Hard
working people. Irishmen who
had been immigrants, colored
men, the poor and the helpless,
street wanderers, wayfarers, peo
ple without domesticity. The
rain fell as if the heavens came
down was there ever such a
rain? Faneuil Hall Square was
a pond, and the streets were riv
ers. And the people's tears fell
like rain. They had lost a friend
who sought neither riches nor
4ionor, nor any public office, but
only their good.

The hand that went about the
streets of Boston touching help-

less children on the arm on win-

ter eves now lies in a simple grave
in the suburbs. His ancestors
are buried in th i Granary Bury-
ing Ground but he wished to lie
in death in some simple place,
where the sun feil without ob
struction, among the trees, and
where the native birds 'sang. He
had given the property left him
by a noble family to the people--he

entered upon life with a for-

tune and family honors, and he
died without a t itle, leaving very
little money behind him. He was
Wendell Phillips Hezekiah But
terworth, in the Outlook.

The; River ist Lu-- k and th
Itiver it Work.

There's a river called Luck
that runs through our lives, but
her flood is sluggish and slow:
and the treasure, whidi by her
false current arrives, will never
make much show. And the man
who sits down at her treacherous
shore vainlv hoping his iortune

LIDDELL
CO.,

I

!

i

CHARLOTTE, N. C. i
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IMPROVED COTTON '

GIN & OTHER

MACHINERY.

Do you want anything
in the way of Gin Ma-

chinery, Saw Mills, En-

gines ahd Boilers, Pulleys
and Shaftings?

We are prepared to furnish
them.

Our Shops are the largestor
among the largest, and best
equipped and modern machinery
to be found Jn the Southern
Staces, except a few railroad
shops. ';'.. y

We own and control patents
on improved Cotton Gin Machin-
ery, combining with the b"at sys-

tem of cleaning and handlingcot-ton- ,

the simplest and most econ-

omical outfits to operate. We

have applied the best mechanical
skill and ability to a field which
has been neglected. Otherpeople
in this line have 'been content to
go along in the old way. We are
never contented, but are adding
something every vear to make
cotton sample better and ginning

(cheaper.
Buy early. There is no better

I Wily advertise your business
I thftn to be ready long before the
season opens.

We furnish all plans for gin

of lumber required for the build
1US w make the power, so that
everything complete comes from
one place, and there is one con
ceni only to look to for the suc--

Rob Roy shawl, stood there look
ing into the windows, beside a
bundle of saving, which had been
offered for sale .for Christmas
trees. -

A clerk came out of the store
hastily, and said to the girl:

You have no right to be
standing here; go home." ; '

She turned partly around, re--

uctantly, and her face wrinkled
and her lip trembled. :

'No right" the words were
more bitter than the north wind.

The clerk went back to his
work, the girl stepped into a
dark corner, out of the way of
the hurrying procession of buy
ers, drew her shawl around her,
and looked into the gay windows
and wished for the things that
others were to share, but which
she could not expect to have. But
she could dream that she had
them; she had the right to dream

Something made her start A

hand touched her arm. As she
turned,' a voice suid, "Here." It
was a voice of silver; it was a bell
She had never heard such a voice
before. It repeated, "Here," and
added, "You have a right to
wish." v ''.--- -': :

A form towered above her,
with such a face! It was the face
of a Roman, and never walked a
nobler soul before, or has walked
since, such a kindly, grand Rom
an, itiriay be, in Boston streets!
I can see it in my mind's eye now

for I have met that man, that
rod among men.

llere, - tne Deu voice rang
again, and the man put into the
wistful .hild's hand a dollar ia
silver, "lou have a riaht to
wish and to live."

lie turned, and, his head above
the crowd, vanished into the
night.

The girl folded her face in her
mother's shawl, aud cried with a
heaving: heart. Could such
things be in this selfish world?
The man went on, perhaps to
find some other child as hopeless
and- - forlorn, wishing that he
might touch her on the arm and
ring the bell of his divine voice.

It was his habit to do such
things, to make a wistful child's
heart lapp.v in this way, and to
disappear in the crowd like a
wa ve in the sea. The child would
never know who touched l.er on
the arm, and he could tell his in-

valid wife the story of his even
ing's adventures for a winter
tale, when he returned to his

j horne an(i to his fire among the
walls of books.

Rut the wistful girl in the Rob

the paint business in this - -

goods count for anything.

LANDFBRSALE 1

Tract No. 1. 120 acres of the
Sheriff Grant land adjoining the
Henry Thomas Boone tract,

No. 2. 20 acres of the Urqu
hart plantation at Mowfield eta- -i 'tion on N. & H. R. R. 2 miles

Jirom Jackson. All' the land is
cleared and well fenced, and has
three good two room houses on
the same and one large stable
with well of good waler. -

No. 3 7o acres with three good
frame houses " and a stable, ad-- -

joining the lands of C J. Futrell,
John W. Griffin and Thos. Dukes

Good titles guarat teed to all
the lands. .

-
. .

For further particulars write
T. W, Mason, Receiver, Gumberry
N. C; or see T. G. Trenchant at
Jackson or Bryantown.

VI e are in the market at all
times for - timber. If you have
any for sale, write us, giving full
particulars of the same
We8Tcott&Teenchaed lum. Co
;

.
- Gumberry, N. C

FOR SALE
One : 40 Horse Power Portable

Boiler, Engine, Mill, double Edger,
cat off Saw, Plainer, Chase Shingle
Machine with Shasting and fixtures
complete; one 10 H. P. Steam Log
ger. All in good Tanning order
with enough cypress logs and stand
ing tomoer.to keep game running
from one to two ears, from hal
mile to two miles from mill. For
further information apply to o

E. C. SPENCER
Jackson, N O

BUY THE

SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived by those who ad--
vertiae a $60.00 Sewing Machine for

$20.00. This kind of a machine can
be bought from us or any of our

dealers from f15.00 to $18.00.
WE MAKE A VARIETY.

THE NEW HOME IS IHEV BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

weakness of Sewing Machines. The
Double Feed combined w ith other
strong points makes the New Home
the best Sewing Machine to bay.

WriteMCUURSHSM
we manufacture and prices before purchasing

THE REV HOME SEWING RA6HIHE CO,
ORANGE. MASS.

28 Union Sq. V. Yn Chicago, 111, Atlanta, G
St. f , Dallaa,Tex Son Francisco, Otl

to win, will wait till his locks are when new ones are de-

frost y with hoar, for his ship will manded, and specify every piece
never come in. Buta far greater
river is the l h'cr of Work on
her swelling and vigorou-- s tide no
place is reserved for the drone or
the shirk thev must loiter and
die by her side. And the man cessful operation of the plant,
who with confidence, boldness If you have gins already,-- ele-an- d

pluck embarks on her aiflu- - vators and cleaning machinery
ent breast, will sail, smoothly on can be added. Write us and
and catch up with his "luck" by state your wants,
generous fortune caress-cl- . Dur- - Very truly yours,
ham Sun. LIDDELfc COMPANY.olson, Murfreesboro.


